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We proposed retrieval methodologies based on usage logs of library OPAC (Online Public Access
Catalog) for bibliographic information held in a library. The folowing methodologies were proposed: A)
re-ranking methodology based on the frequency of page visits and B) ranking methodology incorporating
query keywords within the same session. We applied and evaluated the methodologies using the usage
logs recorded at the library OPAC in University of Tsukuba over a period of about 46 months. For the
evaluation, we built a set of 16 queries based on the past questions and answers at Kasuga Learning
Commons, and assessed the topical relevance for search results of each method by manual. As a result,
we showed that both the methods A and B were evaluated beter than the baseline (BM25F ranking
methodology using bibliographic ﬁelds) and the method B was beter than the method A.
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分以内であるものをまとめ
- 113 -
1 130.1**.**.***- - [01/Nov/2016:16:46:49 +0900] "GET /lib/ HTTP/1.1" 200
→ 20347 "-" "Mozilla/5.0"
2 130.1**.**.***- - [01/Nov/2016:16:47:16 +0900] "GET /mylimedio/search/
→ search.do?keyword=企業経済学 HTTP/1.1" 200 14212 "http://www.tulips.
→ tsukuba.ac.jp/lib/" "Mozilla/5.0"
3 130.1**.**.***- - [01/Nov/2016:16:47:45 +0900] "GET /mylimedio/search/book.
→ do?bibid=1372568 HTTP/1.1" 200 15635 "https://www.tulips.tsukuba.ac.jp
→ /mylimedio/search/search.do?keyword=企業経済学" "Mozilla/5.0"
4 130.1**.**.***- - [01/Nov/2016:16:48:45 +0900] "GET /mylimedio/search/
→ search.do?keyword=産業組織論 HTTP/1.1" 200 19349 "https://www.tulips.
→ tsukuba.ac.jp/mylimedio/search/book.do?bibid=1372568" "Mozilla/5.0"
5 130.1**.**.***- - [01/Nov/2016:16:49:05 +0900] "GET /mylimedio/search/book.
























































平均 16.922 1.645 2.898
標準偏差 49.631 3.354 16.443
中央値 9.0 1.0 1.0
最小 1 0 1
最大 19,298 278 5,267














































































































































No. クエリ 適合度ごとの文書数0 1 2 3
001 学術論文情報 212 8 0 0
002 processing 213 11 7 0
003 XSLT 9 1 4 1
004 データベース 223 7 0 0
005 自己組織性 168 25 7 0
006 デンドログラム 0 1 1 0
007 十進分類法 152 27 13 0
008 CaboCha 0 0 0 0
009 ２進数 225 4 1 0
010 漢文 158 61 11 0
011 SQL 31 17 40 0
012 SQLite3 198 1 8 0
013 開発環境 207 3 0 0
014 対数関数 192 17 21 0
015 表記 182 0 0 0
016 5W1H 257 0 0 0
017 Python 31 44 31 0
018 画像 181 27 5 0
019 文字列 220 1 0 0
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